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- The Panama Hn.'- - -- V

"The cheapest straw hat to buy,"

said a man who owns a beauty,. "Is,

after all, a Panama; like this. "Look
here." He took down his big white
hat, which was creased down the mid-

dle like a pair of trousers, and rolled It
up tight; then he tossed It in the air.
With a cracking sound it spread open
and fluttered down to the floor in Its
original shape, deep center crease and
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A GRAND SUCCESS
i

Our expectancy
me thank my many out-of-to- friends in this

ad for their unusually liberal patronage this

SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

But a Question Has Arisen as to
Whether It Was Done in

the Time Limit.

ROUNDED THE EIFFEL TOWER

Qreat Interest in the Experiment Mani-

fested In Paris A Large Assemblage

of People Watched the Progress

of the Balloon

By Cable to tbe Morning 8 tar. .

' Paris, Oct. 19. The Santos Dumont
airship ascended at St. Cloud at 2:88
o'clock this afternoon and five minutes
afterwards began to round the Eiffel
tower. Santos Dumont completed his
trip successfully, but a question has
arisen as to whetherit was within the
time limit, thirty minutes. M. Deutcsh
says the aeronaut won the prize.' The
committee, however, declares Dumont
took thirty minutes 40 4--7 seconds to
make the trip. Santos Dumont started
for the first time at 3:89, but on leav-
ing the park his guide rope caught in
a tree and he was obliged to descend.
He started again, ros6 250 yards and
then pointed for the Eiffel tower, tbe
balloon going in a straight line. It was
seen through field glasses to arrive at
the lower and round it. The time, up
to that point ' with the wind, in the
balloon's favor, was eight minutes and
forty-fiv- e seconds.

It returned against the wind and
made slower headway, but still kept
in the true direction for St. Cloud,
which it reached in the total time of
twenty-nin- e minutes and fifteen sec-

onds. But instead of descending im-

mediately Santos Dumont made a
broad sweep over the Aero Club
grounds, with the result that another
minute and twenty-fiv- e seconds were
consumed before the workmen seized
the guide rope. Thus technically Santos
Dumont exceeded the time limit by
forty seconds.

The enormous crowd which had
gathered inside ' and outside the
grounds gave him a tremendous ova-
tion. As his basket came within
speaking distance, Santos Dumont
leaned over the side and asked : "Have
I won the prize!"

Hundreds of - spectators shouted :

"Yes, yes." But the Count de Dion,
a member of the committee,' ap-
proached and threw a damper on the
enthusiasm by saying: "My friend,
you have lost the prize by forty sec
onds."

Numbers of rs protested
against this announcement in lively
terms, but the Count de Dion said:
"That is the decision of the committee
in accordance with tbe rules of the
contest."

A number of ladies who were prea-en- t

threw flowers over the aeronaut,
others offered bouquets, and one ad-

mirer, to the amusement of the on-
lookers, even presented him with a
little white rabbit

At this moment M. Deutsch himself
arrived at tbe club grounds, having
only shortly before that moment
reached Paris from Biarritz. He ad-

vanced, embraced Santos Dumont,
shook hands with him and said: "For
my. part, I consider that you have
won the prize."

The crowd then gave the two men
a great Ovation, cheering heartily for
Santos Dumont and Deutsch.

Santos Dumont claims that he won
the prize because he reached the park
within tbe time and that the original
rules governing the contest made no
mention of having to touch the
ground within the thirty minutes.

The dispute is due to the action of
the committee, which some time ago
modihed tbe terms of the contest by
inserting the latter stipulation. Santos
Dumont at the time protested and re-

fused to be bound by the fresh regula
tion and strenuously upheld this view
with the Count de Dion and other
members of the committee. On de
cending to-da- y he finally declared

that he considered he bad won the
prize and would not try again. If the
money was withheld, it was not bis
fault.

M. Deutsch said he would give 25,-00- 0

francs to the poor not withstand
ihg the decision of the committee, but
Santos Dumont declined to accept the
oner as a solution ol the difficulty.

There was a large assemblage of
people at the Eiffel tower and consid
erable interest was manifested in the
experiment in other parts of Paris.
geoups or people gathering in the
streets to watch the progress of the
elongated yellow balloon with its long
guide rope banging and white canvas
propellers whirling around, while
those below distinctly distinguished
the loud buzzing of the motor.

Santos Dumont rounded the Eiffel
tower between tbe second and topmost
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week.
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Endorsement of Paine's
Celery Compound

Attracts the Attention of
'

eHcal Journals.

Thousands of Such Cases
Mr. Storms' Letter.

A medical journal, says a writer in
the Boston Traveler, has the names
and addresses, and mil histories of.
hundreds of cases of chronic and acute
rheumatism that have been perma
nently cured by the wonderful remedy
wbich has recently been attracting
wide attention since Governor , Yates
of Illinois publicly endorsed it ' '

Notmnir else has ever been known
to cure like obstinate cases. When all
others have failed this marvelous
remedy for blood and nerves has made
sick people well.

Paine s celery compound corrects
unhealthy nerve action and feeds the
tbe nerve centres with the elements
needed to build them up again into
healthy tissues. It cleanses the blood
of every trace of poisonous humor
and encourages a rapid growth of the
red corpuscles upon which the vigor
of the entire body depends.

Its action is perfectly intelligible to
every able physician.

Diseases of the nervous system do
not come without warning. Rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, insomania. and dis
eases of the liver apd kidneys are but
loud cries for a prompt increase of
nourishment for the brain and nerve
centres. Paine's celery compound

A WESTERN CATTLE KING.

feeds these vital parts, and it is upon
its marvelous power of nourishing all
the nerve tissues and purifying tbe
blood that its remarkable cures depend.

Weariness, lack of energy, and de
spondency are more a matter of nerves
and brain than of the muscles. At
this season of the year when thou
sands of over-workin- g people are en
tering upon the drudgery that will
have no cessation for nearly a year to
come, many are already showing the
symptoms that sooner or later result
from hurry, care, anxiety, and haste
without the amount of rest and recrea
tion that nature intended.

Thousands of tired mothers, school
teachers, and too ambitious scholars
will reveal tbe fact before the winter
is over.

It is high time for all to strike at the
root of tbe trouble. Begin the work
of recuperation and cure at the earliest
moment.

All who try it will find strength and
freedom from disease in Paine's celery
compound, which corrects unhealthy
nerve action, and supplies the veins
with pure, more abundant, more vig
orous blood. Paine's celery compound
is almost universally prescribed by
physicians who diner on many other
things, but who estimate at its proper
worth this greatest of all remedies for
the prevention and cure of disease. It
is no exaggeration to say that every
week brings hundreds of letters from
those who have used Paine's
celery compound and have been
benefitted by it. Above is the pic
ture of Representative O. H. Storms,
one of the cattle kings of Kansas, who
says: "I regard Paine's celery com
pound as tbe most benencial and val-
uable of remedies, especially during
the fall months." He writes as have
many thousands of others of the good
the remedy has done in his own case.
Let the reader try it and prove for
himself the abundant truth of all that
has been said.

It is not what Paine's celery com
pound says, but what it does, that
tells the story of its world-wid-e fame.

PUZZLE

Our Store Has Been

Everybody has been made Welcome.

away innu '-- -.

pitched somewhat wben gong against
the wind, ana oanwa wuiuvm,
he descended, said the motor suddenly
.nnnt while the balloon was a little
distance from tbe tower, tte thought
he miebt have to aescena, out lucauy
be succeeded in gelling-- we macame
starttd again. From that time on
during tbe trip the motor woraea
satisfactorily.

- Barns and Ton Samson.
Tam Samson was a gray haired vet

eran sportsman, who on one occasion,
when ont inoorfowl shooting and feel
ing tbe weight of years begin to press
upon him, expressed the belief that the
expedition was to be his last and de-

sired, In somewhat tragic style, that
he might die and be buried in tne
moors.

Burns, hearing of this, Immediately
composed his famous elegy, In which
he related at length the exploits and
skill of his hero, ending , each verse
with the plaintive line, "Tam Samson'
dead."

Some one having told Samson that
Burns bad written a poem "a gey
aneer ane" about him, be sent for the
poet and In something like wrath asked
him to read wnat ne naa written, ud
hearing the recital of his exploits he
smiled grimly and seemed by no means
displeased. "But," he exclaimed, "I'm
no' dead yet, Robin. Wherefore should
ye say that I'm dead?" Burns retired
for a few minutes; then he returned
and recited to Tam' the following verse,
which he had composed In the inter-

val:
PER CONTRA.'

Go, Fame, an canter like a filly
Through a' the streets an neuks of Elllie;
Tell ev'ry social, honest bOlie

To cease hi grievin.
For yet, unskaith'd by Death's gleg gnllie.

Tam Samson's llvinl
Samson laughed gleefully and ex-

claimed, "That s no' bad. Robin; that'll
do," and the poet was received once
more into his good graces. Chambers'
Journal,
Hunting; Baboons In Sonth Africa.
The baboons which frequent this

rocky country are so destructive to the
stock farms. that organized raids have
to be mailt upon them. It Is useless
trying to get a shot at the baboon dur-
ing the day; he is a wily creature and
knows the deadly effects of a rifle Just
as well as tbe hunter.

Early in tbe morning the party leave
the 'farm and quietly surround the
kraiiz, or rock, where the unsuspecting
baboons are sleeping. At the first
break of dawn-th-e bead baboon Is on
the move, to see that everything is
right He no sooner makes an appear-
ance than he Is greeted with a shower
of lead. In an Instant the whole troop
ts in nu uproar They rush hither and
thither, howling, with rage and pain,
looking for a place of escape But few
of them succeed. Directly the hunters
have retired, the blacks, who have
been following op the party, make a
rush for l he tails of the baboons.
Sometimes they are in so great arburry
to secure these that they fall' to ob-

serve that the baboon Is not dead and
an ugly bite or tear is the result The
tails are taken to the magistrate's of-

fice, where a reward of 2s. Gd. each Is
paiil for them by government London
Chroniele.

HI1MDIPO
RESTORES VITALITY

f3 Made a
Wen Man

the i'-- -- K2- f Ma.
GREAT
FRENCH REMEDY produces the above result

IS 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility, Jmpotauy,
Varicocele, Fating Memory. Stops ail drains andlosses caused by errcrs of youth. It wards off

and Consumption. Young Men regain Man.
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. Itgives vigor and siae to shrunken organs, and 6tsa man lor business or marriage. Easily carried inthe vest pocket. Price rn fTQ 6 Boxes $2.50

'no IS IT R. B. BELLAMY, ixent

MICHIGAN FLOOR.

118 Bsvrrela 1.16 Flour,
847 Barrels 1-- 8 Flour.
211 Barrels H Flour,
184 Barrels X Flour.
45 Barrels half Patent.
143 Barrels Bunker BiU.
818 Cases Faney Tomatoes.
847 Cases M Sardines,
108 Cases Table Peaches.
103 Cases Pie Peaches.

All up-to-da- te goods.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

306, no, 8ia Nntt street,
OCt 19 tf WHnjtnarTrn. W.

SI Gil
at bs York test.

We have moved our large stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, etc., to our up-
stairs floors, from next door; and have
nice easy rising steps, so that you will
have to make but little effort to see
the Real Values that await you . Our
purpose is to let the retail trade have
the full benefit of the Close Out Bale,
and judging from the crowds we hare,
the public appreciates it, and the peo--

Ele are benefitting themselves. We
DEAD LOADS of great values

to sell yet, so come and get your share.
Our Shoe Business is Bopming also,

and why ? Because our customers say
we sell the Best Shoes Made for the
money we charge.

We extend a cordial welcome to tbe
Elks and everybody else.

Dm i Evans Cos
DEPARTMENT STORES.

oct 18 tf

Mullets I

NEW CATCH JUST IN.

Also Fish Barrels for pack
lug Mullets.

Salt in 200158., 1 80 lbs. and
100 lbs. Sacks.

We also have a full line of Groceries
such as

Flour, Sugar, Rice,

Coffee, Cake, Candy, Sar-
dines and Oysters, Virginia
Water Ground Meal

and most any other thing that ycu
can find in the grocery line. All
of which we offer to the trade at
living prices.

magic city of India
1 HE PEOPLE AND THE PALACES OF

JAIPUR THE- - WONDERFUL.

Tourists In Search ol Soveltr Will
Find It In Tliln Hjadoo City Where
Squalor and Beauty Mlnsrle The
Palace and City o. Amber.

Compared with Ajmoro. and Indeed

with many of thu of India, Jaipur
is a mere Infant, having been in .exist-
ence scarcely 200 years. The absolute
uniformity of its .buildings, both in de-

sign and material, a 16vely rose colored

sandstone having been used, makes one
feel as if they must have been construct-
ed by the "genii of the lamp" in response
to the hasty summons of an imperious
master. And this impression of hurried
magic is only increased when one finds;
that the upper stories are more often
than not merely a decorative shell, with-- j
in which is space and nothing more. j

Yet Jaipur is a town of considerable
modern importance, and its wide streets
are daily filled with a motley throng of
native buyers and sellers, with a sprin-

kling of curiosity stricken tourists. Here,
pacing softly on his fcadded feet, may be

submissive in hisseen a hooded cheetah,
blindness to his leaders. But let the hood
slip, and "'Ware the tiger!" Here a
naked, ash covered fakir strides proudly
through the crowds, his long, matted hair
hanging down his back, his red lidded
eyes taking apparent cognizance of no
one, at his heels one or two disciples of
either sex. And here, serenely conscious
of his importance as he swings majes-
tically from side to side in the wide path
which every one hastens to clear for him,
comes one of the maharajah's elephants,
bearing on his broad forehead the paint--;
ed insignia of his royal master.

It is in Jaipur that the traveler is first,
subjected to the overpowering temptation'
of Indian brasswork I use the adjective
"overpowering" advisedly. Here, tobj.
the artful "hawker man" dangles beforei
the helpless femininity native necklaces!
of amethyst, garnet, turquoise and amber,,
and if one escapes from this ordeal withi
a single "pie" there is always another to.
undergo when the lovely satis long cot-- J

ton cloths worn by both men and women!
are brought out to dazzle the eye and

open the pocketbook. These cloths are
from five to nine yards long and are dyed
in the softest and most beautiful colors
that eastern taste can suggest and so
long as two threads hang together those
colors seem to endure.

The process of laundering these saris is,
like most processes in this land where
taking things easy has been reduced to a
fine art, a very simple one. The precepts
of their native religions, however they
may differ in other respects, are alike in
compelling many ablutions. So Hindoo,
Mohammedan. Sikh and Buddhist when
about to take a bath, will strip down to
the loin cloth and give their other gar-
ment the same treatment given to their
bodies, after which they drape it around
their legs and shoulders, wet or dry, as it
may be, assured that the kindly sun of
India will do the rest

The ancient city of 'Amber and Jaipur's
former capital lies about five miles to the
east of the present royal residence. It is
reached by a long avenue lined by a tall
hedge of cacti, behind which are scat-
tered venerable tombs, ruined temples
and deserted villas. The famous palace
of Amber, second in renown to only one
other in all this great land of palaces, lies
on the rocky side of a range of hills, up
whose rugged slopes climbs the but-
tressed wall of the old city, and high
above all stands the guardian fort its
ramparts unmanned, its watch towers
forsaken, its very existence an anomaly,
where there is nothing left to guard but
empty walls. In a hollow below the
palace a tiny lake ruffles it bravely in
the passing breeze: on its bosom the
creamy lotus blooms, and in its depths
the palace sees the constant reflection of
her forsaken chnrms. 'Tis a very Vashti
among palaces, and the preferred Esther
at Jaipur is not to be compared to her.

Without were jutting balconies, with
screens of cunningly carved alabaster.
latticed windows behind which dark eyes
had flashed and soft voices mnrmnred.
and broad marble step3 that bad echoed
to the tread of many a princely warrior.
Within wert? rows upon rows of fluted
columns, miles of marble halls, stately
pavilions where the "lord of lords" had
dispensed justice and injustice to his
waiting vassals and vaulted rooms whose
ceilings and walls were curiously inlaid
with the mirrored and spangled work for
which Jaipur has long been famous. The
mirrors used in the decorations are not
more than an inch square, and the ef
fect of the innumerable reflections as one
stands in an alcove and moves the hands
and head is both bewildering and beau-
tiful.

Simple prose fails to give any adequate
idea of the beauty and wealth which the
oriental potentates lavished and lavish
upon the magnificent buildings which
they erect today, occupy tomorrow and
desert-i- n a twelvemonth. They are scat
tered from one end of India to the other,
abandoned to the birds, the bats and the
tourist Amber, however, is not entirely
given over to these three. At the head
of one flight of steps stands a grimy,
smoky temple to Kali the Terrible, and
daily a kid is sacrificed here to propitiate
or appease this dreadful goddess.

The morning we were there a little
bleating creature was tugging at its rope
as if aware of the impending fate, and al-

tar, floor and steps were stained with the
blood of many a previous sacrifice. The
attendant priests showed ns the heavy
sacrificial knives and offered for a small
monetary consideration to let us see the
ceremony. Looking backward, I almost
wish I had seen it, but at the moment
and face to face with the trembling vic-
tim, which tried to climb info myarms.
nothing could have induced me to give it
the indifferent sanction of my presence.

It was midnight when we reached Jal
pur,- - and the whole countryside lav . si
lent and shadowless under the white light
of the full moon. As we passed from
the station to the neighboring hotel we
stopped short in the road beside some
shrouded figures prone by the highway
and from which came a continuous low
moaning. "What is this? we cried.

Are tnese people m?" "on. no." re
plied oor guide indifferently. " 'Tis only
the famine folk." And after this we met
them sadly often in our journeyings, with
emaciated limbs, sunken stomachs, shriv-
eled skin and glassy eyes. . Strtoned to
the last rag. they would stand by the
wayside, holding oat clawlike hands and
crying: "Oh. my father! Oh, my mother!
I .die of starvation !" What wonder If
our hearts turned to water with the hor
ror of it and our pice, annas and ranees
disappeared like maglcl Aline S. Devia
In Chicago Herald.

FLOWER AND TREE.

A single leaf of the orange tree care
fully planted will often take root and
grow., '

The gum trees of Victoria are the tall-
est trees in the world. They average
SOU feet.

Angleworms are cleared out of the soil
of pot plants by the use of weak lime
water. A piece of unslaked lime as large
as your fist in a pail of water is the right
proportion.

A regiment of 1,000 men could readily
find shelter under a single banyan tree.
In India there is one of these trees which
has 400 main trunks and over 8,000
smaller ones.'

Baleigh has the largest pair of oak
trees in the United States when perfect
symmetry of trunk and top is taken into
consideration. They stand 800 yards
nortn ox tne capitoi.

A smoking tree is one of tbe natural
wonders of Ono. Japan. Strange to say.
it smokes only in tbe evening Just after
sunset, and the smoke issues from the
top of the trunk. Tbe tree is 60 feet
hign.

In watering palms give only water
enough to keep tbe soil moist, not wet.
Where palm leaves turn brown the trou-
ble Is' usually poor drainage. Be sure
.the drainage la sucn as win permit sur
plus water to run off readily through
tne bottom or tne pot. .

The President has appointed 21. E.
Elliott register of the general land of-
fice at Camden, Ark, -

Our many customers have taxed
our abilities to the utmost. We trust
we have given each one satisfaction,
and we know we have given them
good values. Now the grand gala
week is over, we propose to sell
goods cheap this week. We don't
propose to let business lag; prices
will talk. 1,000 yards Shirting, one
yard wide, this week at 4c per yard.
Will sell 1,000 yards good quality,
yard wide Bleaching, for 5c per yard
this week; 500 yards ten-quart- er

Sheeting at 17c per yard; 1,000 yards
of the t best Calicos for 4c; 1,000
yards Pee Dee Plaids at 4c; 50
dozen men's heavy Fleeced Shirts
and Drawers for 37c each, worth 50c.
Men's heavy weight Shirts at 19c
each. Men's Double-Se- at Canton
Flannel Drawers, extra double-face- d,

for 23c each; 1,000 men's and boys'
Hats, assorted styles, worth from
50c to 75c each; my price 38c; 95
boys' Hats, banded and ready to
wear, not 25c, but 10c each; 50 men's
and boys' Caps, slightly damaged by
water, worth from 15c to 25c; my
price 10c each.

A special thing in Men's Cordu-
roy Caps, new shape, worth 50c,
my price 33c. Girls' and Boys'
School Caps for 15c. AH wool Eider-
down for infants and Ladies' Sacques
assorted colors, worth 40c, for 29c
per yard. Eighty-fiv- e Ladies' Un-
derskirts with flounces and ruffles,
slightly soiled, worth $1, for 48c.
One-hundre- d fine mercerized waists,
tucked and pleated, worth $1 each,
for 48c. One hundred rolls Matting
just received. We have all grades
from 10c per yard up to 25c. One
hundred Children's Reefers, trim- -

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

"of

u
J

thi ewrrauit company, mcw vork citv.

has been fully satisfied. Let

a kcu 111

Retail Dealers in
ANTHRACITE GOAL

Oak, Ash and Pine Wood a specialty.

Jr. Cahlr.

Attention, Merchants!

We extend to you all a cordial
welcome to our city daring Car-

nival week,, and ask that you
' make our store your headquar-

ters while in the city. Our trav-- '
elling men will all be in the city
and will be glad to show you the

. sights. Be sure and call on us.

D. L. CORE CO.,
Wholnalk Groceries and drugs.

120, 128 ana 1M North Water Street,
oct 38 tf Wilmington. N. c,

all. "You could soaK tnis nat lor a
week," he continued, "and iron It out
flat afterward, but when you came to
put it on again it would be Just as you
see it now. - -

"Women In Mexico and roundabout
all that region make the hats using
Btraw that has been selected with more
care than I could tell you of.-- The art
has been handed down in their families
from one generation to anotherand It
is a secret art, unknown to any other
people In the world.

"These women. living so far away
from everything, are Ignorant of the
fashions, and that Is why the bats
never change their ugly shape. If they
were fashionably made, the . demand
for them would be enormous. As It is,
hatters travel through all that country
and buy them up at good prices.

"The perfect Panama hat costs at
least 30, and if you should pay $50 for
a big and unusually light one you
would not be getting stuck!' Philadel-
phia Record.

Hla Double Fee.
ILiawyer Smart Good morning. Mr.

GulL What can I do for you today?
"I waut to get your opinion on a mat-

ter of law."
"Yes."
"My hens got into my neighbor

Brown's yard, and he poisoned them.
What I want to know is, can I recover
damages?"

"Certainly. It was malicious mis-

chief on his part, besides being a de-

struction of your property."
"Thanks. But hold! I Btated that

wrong. It was Brown's hens got Into
my yard, and it was I who adminis-
tered the poison."

"Ah, yes; I see. That puts a differ-
ent color upon the transaction, and it
is clear that he, In the person of his
hens, was the trespasser, whereas In
leaving the poison on your premises
you were quite unaware that his fowls
would eat It It was purely ah acci-

dent, so far as you were concerned."
"Thanks. How much?"
"Thirteen and fourpence."
"Why, that's Just twice what you

asked for a legal opinion the other
day."

"I know it, but, you see, I have given
you two opinions today." London An-
swers.

Tnat Was the Total.
Old Merchant Before I answer your

request for my daughter's hand, per-

mit me to ask what is your yearly in-

come, sir?
Young Officer All told, it amounts to

800.
Old Merchant H'ml To that would

be added the Interest at 4 per cent on
the sum of 20,000, that I Intend to
give my daughter for her dowry.

Young Officer Well, the fact is, I
have taken the liberty of including
that in tbe calculation just submitted.

London Fun.

REASONABLE GOODS

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter.
Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
A GEfllRAL LIMB OF CASE. OOOD8
DSXAXD AT THIS 8EASON.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FLOUR.

JcllAIRS PEARSALL.

"KIM

Kipling's Latest Book.

"Blennerhassett," by Chas. Felton
Pidgin.

"The Eternal City," by Hall Caine.
'The Cavalier," by George W.

Cable.
The Tempting of Father An-

thony."
"The Old Plantation," by Avinett.
"Cinderilla," by Crockett
Tristram of Blent," by Anthony

Hope.
"Understudies," by Mary E Wilkins.
"Flood Tide," by Green.
"Lazarre," by Cotherwood.
"Foma Gordyeeff," by Gorkyl

All the above and many other new
Books just received.

C. W. YATES & CO.
oct 20 tf L

REPORT

QF THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTIC

National Bank at Wilmington, in tbe State of
North Carolina, at tbe close of business, Sep-
tember 30th, 1901.

RE8OURCK8. -
Loans and discounts.. 11,094,528 88
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 993 68
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation . 95,100 00
U. s. Bonds to secure V. 8. Deposits 178,800 00
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures..... 23,000 00
Other Beat Estate 10,000 00
Due from National Banks (not Be--

serve Agents) 77,883 n
Due from State Banks and Bankers 103,640 87
Due from approved reserve agents i 47,698 59
Notes of other National

Banks.... 2,800 00
Fractional paper, currency,

nickels, and cents 908 85
Lawful Money Reserve in

Bank, viz:
Specie 11,107 00
Legal tender notes 116,708 00127,815 85
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas'r

(5 per cent, of circulation) 3,050 09

Total $1,700,611 96
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In ......$ 125,000 00
Surplus fund 9 50,000 00
Undivided profits, less

expenses and taxes paid 95,473 54145,472 54
National Bank notes outstanding. ... 95,100 00
Due to other National

Banks 23,793 6
Due to State Banks and

Bankers.... 250,654 93
Dividends unpaid . 1,404 00
Individual deposits subject

to check 776,595 71
Demnd certificates oC de-

posit 65,013 17
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing ,.. 13,778 U
United States deposits.... 173,8: o oo 1 395,039 42

To1 1,760,611 96
StoteoMIorth Carolina, county of New Han--

L Andrew Horeland, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the abovestatement is true to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
ANDREW HORELAND. Cashier,

805 and subscribed to before me wis 4thday of October, 1901.
w. o. ARMSTRONG, Notary Public .

Correct Attest:
Jraius Davis, i
O. W. Tars, Directors. ,

OCtStf D. L.GORX, I

While they are accuiptilating knowledge
sciences, are often soon the profound

ignorant of their own natures that they
local disease to fatten on them to

the ruin of the general health. Back-

ache; headache, nervousness, point to a
Vsolered or diseased local condition
which should have prompt attention.

Dr Pierce's favorite Prescription may
be relied upon as a perfect regulator. It
stops enfeebling drains, heals inflamma-
tion and ulperltipn, and cures female
weakness. It makes weak women strong
and tick woman well.

There U no alcohol in Favont Pre-

scription" and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

... i it write Miss Rose

IVI IWM'3 leasts of
Ilm Idno I have

wooQwtul and beit
fnf A. le tM ? eyg

am 01 your rrai
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser 1b sent free on receipt of ai one--

falo, N. Y.

JUST COMMON FOLKS.

(NIXON WATERMAN.)

If only sweetest bells were rune.
How we would miss the minor

chimes!
If only grandest poets sung,
i There'd be no simple little rhymes.
The modest clinging vine adds grace

To all the forest's giant oaks,
And 'mid earth's mighty is a place -

To people with just common folks.

Not they the warriors who shall win
Upon the battle field a name

To sound the awful din ;

Not theirs the painter's deathless
fame,

Not theirs the poet's muse that brings
The rhythmic gift his soul invokes ;

Theirs but to do the simple things
That duty gives just common folks.

Fate has not lifted them above
The level of the human plain;

They share with men a fellow loye
In touch with pleasure and with

pain.
One great, far reaching brotherhood,

With common burdens, common
yokes,

And common wrongs and common

army of just the common
folks.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Every kind word you say to a
dumb animal or bird will make you
happier.

Attachment to Christ is the
only secret of detachment from the
world. A., j. Uoraon.

An early start makes easy stages,
To begin promptly causes work to go
pleasantly, whereas delay keeps one
in a perpetual heat, Spurgeon.

Do something every day that
will allow you to feel at night that
you have given some of your time and
strength to the definite service of the
Lord. .

All human discoveries seem to
- be made only for the purpose of con-
firming more and more strongly the
truths contained in the holy scriptures.

Sir John Herschel.
There is a great deal of religion

in this world that is like a life prese-
rver only put on at the moment of ex-

treme danger, and then half the time
put on hind-sid- e before. Josh Bill-inQ- S.

v
4 It shouldAnever be forgotten

that Christ is to conquer sin and suf-
fering and sorrow and death. That

' last enemy has won many, many
victories, but his day of overthrow is
coming I

A Soft Answer: She Well,
dear, after that you must acknowl-
edge that you are a fooL He I al-
ways knew it darling; but until I mar-
ried you I managed to keep it a secret.

Life.
"The doctor would like to see

you inside," said the physician's maid
to the man who was waiting on the
porch. "Not much," said the bucolic
patient "He don't try none of them
X-ra- on me." Yonlcers Statesman.

How He Won Her: "Yes, it
suddenly dawned on her that she
loved me." "When did the revelation
come to Her?" When she noticed
that I refrained from smiling the first
time I saw her on the street in her new
automobile coat." Chicago News.

Character is a man's beBt capi-
tal. It is the' backbone of success, es-
pecially with those employed by
others. Young men, see that you do
not Impoverish yourself by wasting
this precious stock in trade of life.
Spurgeon.

He only is advancing in life
whose heart is getting softer, whose
blood warmer, whose brain quicker,
whose spirit is entering into living

eace. And the men who have this
ife in them are the true lords or

kings of the earth they and they
only. RusTcin.

Preparing For Moral Saaaiom.
"Don't you believe In moral sua-

sion?" asked the neighbor. . ' -

The Indignant-fathe- r stopped with
the switch poised In the air.

"Of course I do," he answered. "I
tried It once, and I'm going to try It
again just as soon as I lick this boy
hard enough so that he'll know enough
to be ruled by It the next time I try
It Yes, sir; moral suasion is a great
thing, and I'm going to teach this boy
how good It is if I have to wale the
life out of him to do It He doesn't
appreciate its advantages yet."-k3hlca- -go

Post.

A Great Bibr.
Tommy-D- id you know about that

DaDy tnat was fed on elephant's milk
pop, and gained 20 pounds a day?

Tommy's Pop (Indignantly) No,
didn't. Whose baby was It?

Tommy-T- he elephant's baby, pop- .-
Scraps.

Only Referred. "

Hewson Young Mr. Dudley' was in
today to ask for' our daughter's band in
marriage.

Hewson What did you say?
Hewsonr I told him you ; were In

charge of the finances of the family.
Philadelphia North American.

- V" o lFC
Bwus The Kind too Hare Aiwar s Bought

Geo. O. Gaylord, Proprietor,
Wilmington's Big Racket Store,

On Front Street near Postoffice.
We guarantee to give satisfaction or money refunded.

The Coal, Cement and Supply Co.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Wholesale and
BITUMINOUS AND

American and Foreign Portland Cement,
Rosindale Cement, Lime, Plaster,
Plasterer's Hair, Brick, &c.

Shingles and all kinds of Roofing:
i

Office 214 south Front Street.
Warehouses South Water St.

Bell 'Phone 645. aug20tf'

A Business Opportunity
May turn up; some money will be required,

have you got it saved up and available at any time ? Then, too, sick-

ness and misfortune may overtake you. If you have not thought of
these things, begin saving at once and deposit your money in the largest
and strongest savings bank in the State : 4 per cent Interest paid "on de
posits of $5.00 and above.

THE WILHIHGTON SAYINGS & TRUST CO.,
THIS YOUNG LADY IS ACCOMPANIED BY A FOREIGNER. CAN

YOU FIND HIM?
(Established 1888.)

. NORWOOD, President, H. WALTERS, VUt Pruat4nt.

WHY SUFFER FROIY1 chills, feversnight sweats
I TASTE-- 1 . TL

Chill Tonic

j.
C. K. TAYLOR,

00 13 tf

N. C Red Rust Proof Oats.
We have succeeded in securing
a lot of these famous Seed Oats
for Fall sowing.

Bagging, Ties, Salt, Molasses,
and a general line of

Groceries and Provisions.
Let us submit samples and prices.

HALL & PEARSALL,
(INCOBPOBATKD.) '

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-chants, oct 11 U

Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you
can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic
The world does not contain a better remedy. Many
wonderful cures made by it. as cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
ful to take. . -

R. B. BELLAMY; Wilmington, N. c.
P. I WATSON, Southport, N. C.

ap soDftw ly sa to th

tf.


